What’s New 2012
A reliable Sidekick is hard to find
Today’s functional work and public spaces must connect
Conrad Marini
Twenty2 was designed by Conrad Marini

with the people using them. Like a dependable sidekick,
this new addition to the Spec family provides you with a
new occasional table or a perch for guests. Available in
various sizes, shapes and of course…Spec’s unlimited

Midland Freestanding Tables

Durable, mobile seating for everyone

and the Spec Design Team. Conrad is

A nesting chair that goes anywhere and seats anyone. The 22” wide seat

founder and Director of CMM Design

offers generous comfort and is tested up to 500 lbs. Seat folds up and

Associates. Conrad has designed and

Round, Square and Rectangular freestanding lounge tables

chairs nest together. Twenty2 seats and backs are available upholstered

developed successful products for major

are available to complement the Midland public seating

or in 3 poly colors.

North American and European office

series. Midland, with its lighter, more residential feel is an

furniture companies.

exciting addition to any room environment.

color and finish options!

Corian Tops

2mm Bio Edge

Ideal for Healthcare Facilities!

Now available in 38 RAL Colors

Durable and non-porous, Corian tops
are ideal for healthcare environments.
This surface does not absorb liquids

Thermofoil Table Tops

bacteria or fungal growth.

Available with a quarter round edge

Available with flat, bullnose or wedge

Spec provides a variety of Thermofoil

edge profile. Choose from an

table tops in several sizes and finishes.
This seamless durable surface offers
enhanced protection from stains and
bacteria. Thermofoil tops are excellent
for use in healthcare, public,
and office environments.

array of colors.

2MM edge is square, minimizing the gap between tables

Spec offers an optional Nickel Antimicrobial

when placed together. It has the impact durability of PVC

Coating on metal frames suited for public,

with a profile similar to self edge. 2mm edge has a

or chemicals, nor will it harbor

Mho Module

New Standard Wood Stain

®

Mho® a new upscale table top power and data

Snowball Enhancements

has become very popular! It’s now available
for all Spec table and seating products. Best
laminate match is Formica Pecan Woodline

500lbs…with Casters!

With more Recycled Content!

#5883-58. Spec now offers 7 standard wood

18.5”, 22” and 26” wide

Midsize and Bariatric Snowball designs are now standard with our

stains…and custom stains are always available

Snowballs, with arms are

100% recycled plastic seat pan, containing 55% post-consumer content.

at no upcharge. Just ask!

bio-based content of 88% which is made from rapidly
renewable non-food stock corn. Contains no hazardous
chemicals, emits no toxic VOC’s and is recyclable.

Pecan is a progressive calming wood stain that

now available with casters

It has a clean finished look and further aligns Spec with BIFMA level®.

Antimicrobial Finish
healthcare, and education environments.
The Antimicrobial Coating minimizes the risk
of spreading infectious diseases by inhibiting the
growth of bacteria, mold, and mildew.

solution with a fluid one touch door that remains
open during use. The Mho® module allows for
HDMI and VGA/Stereo connections along with
power, data and telephone. Works with Spec’s
Tap-in-Powerway.

Spec Furniture Inc.
Tel: 416 246 5550 Fax: 416 246 5549 Toll Free: 1 888 761 7732
specit@specfurniture.com www.specfurniture.com

Spec is a registered trademark of Spec Furniture Inc. Graphic Design: Calibre Design and Marketing Group.
Spec is proud of the contribution of our design team, and our employees.
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